






INTRODUCTION . 

••• 

OTCHEFSTROO.\I with a mixed po
pulation of 13, 117 souls. situate 88 miles 
from Johannesburg on the main line to 
Capetown: and 4.436 feet above sea
level is recognised as one of the most 
beautiful towns of the Trans\-a al , and 
is, rapidlr becoming perhaps the most 
popular place of resort in that Pro
vince. The town is laid out on the Boer 

principle over an open. undulating stretch of grass-clad 
country: giant willmYS and fu rrows of clear. sparkling 
water lining the streets throughout the whole of their 
length. 

lt has been rightly named the "garden town" - it is one; 
not on the lines of those towns built on an orthodox plan 
by a syndicate anxious for the better housing of the 
people but. none the less. a garden town of a real type 
for every home has its orchard and fl.oweF garden which 
in summer is a mass of bloom: then the hedges are laden 
,-.,•ith roses with here and the re beautiful and delicate run-
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riers a~d .other climbing floral beauties peeping out from 
the foliage of cypress and quince. Then. too, the man_r 
feathered songsters returnir.g- from their migrations to 
warmer climes. help to sweeten the li ves of the inhabitant;; 
and impart their joy to the hearts of all who go in quest 
of happiness and of oblivion of commercia l strife and wor
ries. It is during these months particularly that Potche f
stroom pro\-eS so irresistible an attraction to the jaded 
men and women of places more populous but less favoured 
than this town where n<ttUJ;es bounty is so strikingly mani
fested. It is a fine place ,,·ith several up to date hotel s. a 
public park and a commodious cemetery which is so seldom 
used that people there forget its existence or whereabouts! 
For holiday relaxation there are a ll the qualities appro
priate to an improving of health and renewing of lost 
vigour. This town is POt to be \\'ritten about. nor is it to 
be read about it justice is to be done to its charm: it 
must be seen. A trip!Jer rr.ay trip throughout the length 
and breadth of the Trans\·aal but if he does not Yisic 
Potchefstroom there \\·ill be a gem missing from his ring 
of reminiscences. Few "old-world .. towns are so em;~- of 
as Potchefstroom. It is within easy distance Qf Pretoria and 
the Rand. and apart from its bracing air and climate it has 
characteristics entirely its own ; it is a health blown little 
town open to the breezes that rid the brain of cob-\\'ebs. 
Its old-world picturesqueness whispers the romance of the 
past and Potchefstroom has, perhaps, more romance for its 
size than am- other town in the Transvaal. Where mo
dernity has s tepped in it has been to add to. rathe r than 
detract from. the attractions of the township. 

The Randite particularly should spend his holidays in 
Potchefstroom for there the cry is s imilar to that of the 
vain glorious Italian whose common boast was - " See Naples 
and die!" It is a clean. bright. summer haunt and one that 
is undoubtedly going- to take a tirm hold on all tra\'elling 
South Africans. 
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OLF LINKS. 

To the golfing enthusiast for 
whom there is no greate r attrac
tion than a well-planned and or
derly golf links. Potche fstroom 

holds an enticement greater than any other town in the 
Transvaal or , indeed, in South Africa. This course is the 
first in the country to ha \re been .\Iunicipalised. and was 
laid out at a cost of £2.000. The fair-ways are of a thick 
carpet-like sward kept trim and in good condition, and 
the putting greens are of a thi ck vehrety grass. The work 
of keeping the links in the best condition. devolves upon 
the committee of the Potchefstroom Golf Club while the 
Municipality pru\'ides the maintenance monies. The large 
numbers which arf" to be seen enjoying the ,Q"rand old 
game on public holidays and on e\·ery other occasion that 
opportunity offers. tes tif,· to the popularity of the links 
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and to the benefit \\·hich i~ certainlY accruing to Potchef
s troom from ~his :\lunicipal venture . T he course is weH 
and rationally bunkered encouraging by their positi ons· 
scientific rathe r t han \·enturesome play. and the river 
which winds itself across the field at SP.veral points presents
many natural. almost unique hazards. gi\·ing in not a few 
instances ample scope for the manifestation of the s" ·eet 
temper of an unfortunate player. For the benefit of a n 
indifferent shot there is a sufficient supply of .. Pot-bunkers," 
and woe betide the indi\·idual who is given to slicing in 
the neighbou rhood of hole No. 11. 

The cour e is \Yell o\·er 6.000 yards long, (the bogey 
is 77 and has already been t~e venue of two South African 
Cha mpionship contests. The ·-professional record on t he 
course stands at 68. while. the amateur record is 72. 

Foil ow ing are 
the length. of 
t h e \' a r 1 o u s 
dr ives co m
m e n ci ng with 
the dri\·e to hole 
1:-

:119 \·arJ!' 
6?.5 
452 
4-H 
'201 
30-t 
413 
192 
391 
~').') 

102 
36Q 
'20-t 
-t-t l 
36~ 
423 

97 
31 7 

During :\Ia_r 
in :each year a 
compe tition for 
the '' K i n g 's 
Cup" valued at 
£75. and pre
sented to the 
c lub by th e 
proprietor of 
the King's Ho
tel. is held a nd 
is ente red into 
with e n t h u
siasm by mem
bers of outs ide 
club!> as well 
as by a ll the 
local play ers. 

The Club fees 
are as follows 
inclusive of Mu
nicipal G reen 
F .:-e · :-
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Gentlemen: Monthh· pe rmits 15/-. W eekly. 7/6. daily. 2j6. 

Ladies : Monthly permits 10/ -. Weekly. 4/-. dail_\·. 1/6. 

Special low fees are fixed fo r g irls and bo_n;. 

Visitors are asked to kindly refrain from paying caddies. 
more than the fee fixed for them bY the Com mittee which 
is 1/- per round. 
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RIVES AND WALKS. 

·•· 
P otchefstroom tS one beautiful 

"\Yalk' '; it is a park \Yith flowers and 
foi lage everywhere-and it is popular
h- known as the "Garden of the Trans-
vaal. " Many people in describing it 

say it is '' 'Veil-wooded and pictur esque" but the feebleness · 
of these words to adequately express its claims to its 
many hundred beauties occurs to those who haYe the 
fa culty to distinguish between mere '· well-woodedness" 
a nd true rural be~mty. It stands in the midst of a g reen 
undulating cour.try and is made up of gardens and orchards~ 
great fields of fresh. green lucerne surround it. and stately 
\Y ill ows offer pt·otedion against the heat of the mid-day 
sun. \\Then summer is at its brightest with the roses abloom 
and hedges bright with a Yarietr of brillinntly coloured 
runners; "·hen the scent of the newly mown grass is 
wafted by the gentle breezes that come to one by 





-way of the leas. then with :>u nshine and beauty around 
mental contentment and quiet pleasure reign supreme. 

Of course there are particularly charmmg walks just as 
i:here a re favourite and sequestered nooks in the ornamen
ted and elaborate City Park. The most popular of these, 
Rivier , Gouws, Greyling and Be rg str eets, ar e tree-embowe
red and remindful of leafy Devon. There is the walk over 
t he green swarded. carpet-like "Meadows '' on the eastern 
side of the town where many hal f hours with the best of 
authors - Nature - may he pleasantly prolonged. It is bor-

dered by many stately trees and sitti ng beneath one midst 
the glowing beauties of summer the heart of the most 
unappreciative person is soon awakened to the delightfulness 
.of the surroundings. 

There a re many interesting drives from which much 
pleasure may be derived, where all. kir!d s of vehicles may 
be obtained and the usual taxis and cabs are always near 
at hand. Fortunate is the visitor who has plenty of time at 
his command to enjoy the scenery. T he site now occupied by 

-the Cantonments was. ten years ago an are<t as barren as the 
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coun1ry immediately surrounding it ; nO'" beautiful a\·enues 
stretching in all directions OYer a very considerable area, 
afford an excellent example ot what can be accomplished 
by a judicious scheme of tree planting. There are many 
line buildings. cosy residences artistically treated and embow
ered by a variety of climbing roses; delightful gardens are 
,.;pread before each house and an air of contentment and 
comfort is eYerywhere apparent. 

The Government Experimental Farm, described in another 
section of this booklet. and the North Bridge also afford 
pleasant drive:-.. 

Six miles from t he town is Spitzkop- the highest hill in 
the district-from "·hose summit can be viewed the Army 
Training Ground which wao. described by General Sir Ian 
Hamilton as the finest Arti llery Training Ground in the 
Empire. The climb of the lofty and precipitous peak is 
v;ell rewarded by the magnificent panorama obtained of the 
s urrounding country. 

Venterskroon, 18 miles from P otchefstroom and with a 
total population .of 30. is plea~antly situated on the Vaal 
River in the midst of a ferLile portion of the district and 
is a popular picnic and winter resort. The scenery h<"re is 
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the fine,;t in the district. The river banks are high and 
well-\YOoded. and the hi ll s on the T ransvaal side are covered 
with a ra r e sub-rropical vegetation. Good barbel and yellow
fish fishing may be indulged in and a wholely pleasant day 
may be spent- indeed the visitor will find time speeding 
all too quick ly towards the time of ret urn to ci,·ilisation 
for where the Vaal Rows city folk are wont to linger , 
rmtrking· the splendour of the sunset on the hills. seeking 
solace in the lonliness of this new old-world. find ing- the 
balm of life in ever_,. puff of the cool and fragrant bre0ze. 
T he countrY here as elsewhe re in the vicinib- or P otchef-- -
stroom offers pure air to the lungs, a glorious landscape 
to charm the eye and a rest to amply satisiy the most 
wearr of tO\Yn dH·ellers. There is an hotel in tlw to"·n. 

\ \ i jt.-;tinkhoutboom F arm, on the ~Iooi R iYer northwards 
of the tO\Yn is a popular picnicing spot for the inhabitants 
of P otchefstroom. as is "The Thorns'' situated amongst the 
hills "·estward of the (own. 

T he hatcher ies of the Transvaal Trout Acclimatisation 
Society are si tuated at the upper end of the lake. Here a re 
bred thousands of the trout which are distributed in the 
srrcams and ri\·ers of the Province . 

. -\s the spawning of the fish and despatch of the frY is 
an interesting subject the visitor should not foregu a visit 
to the hatchery, but should get in touch \\'ith the manager 
who is a! ways in the grounds and glad to shm,- interested 
persor.s round. and to explain the technicalities uf the work. 







AND PAS TIMES . 
••• 

The tastes and particular penchant 
of the lover of sport is well provided 
for in Potchefstroom. The district 
offers excellent shooting-. On some 
of the farms a re herds of Blesbok 

and Springbok: and there is the \Yily Partrid~e. the Kor
haan , Snipe and. at times. Quail. 

Both the Va:-~J and thc- l\l ooi Ri\·ers are \Yell stocked 
with fish. and the ang-ler will find a yaried and interesting 
sport a\rai ting: him. ln the ~loo i River fish scaling 19 and 
20 Jbs. ha\·e been caught. and angler s state that man\· 

eighty-ponders have been pulled from the V aal. 
The favourite ·Anglers r\ook' on the Slooi 
River is near 
Y ello\,--fish 
verkop" are plentiful and 
usuallY fetc hed with flies . 

the South Bridge. 
;rei ' K la-

Those more generally used, are: 
The Silver Doctor , Goldfinch. Jock 
S cott, Durham R anger and. A lexandria . 

Boating can be indulged in on the Lake which 
is reached b}- way of the North Bridge R oad or 
Berg Street. It is a magnificent sheet ol wate r 
of oYer a mile long by a halfmile broad a t './ 
its \Yidest pa rt. Th~ hire charge for ~/ 
boats is 1/ - per head per hour. Tile 
Lake. it might be of interest to 
knmr. was coHstructed at a cost 
of £20,000 and forms part of a water-con:sen·ancy scheme 
fo~ irrigati on purposes. Bathing may also be indulged in. 

R acemeetings are held on an excellent Race Course near 
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the: Cantonmer.ts one<: a month by the Potchef
stroom and Distr ict G:rmkhana Club. 

There is a fine bathing pool on the river 
near East ~Bridge \Yhere swimming 

enthusiasts may 
wile away part of 
the day amid plea
sant surroundings. 

In the Par k 
games of Associa
tion and Rugby 

F ootball. Hockey. Tennis: Croquet, and Cri <:;-ket is regu
larly played on \\' ednesdays afternoons. 

Following are the name~ of the local Athle tic Clubs:
Amateur Athletic and Cycle Club. Cricket Club. Potchef

stroom Rugby Football Club. \V estern Transvaal District 
Rugb)· Football Club. Association Footbalh· Club, H ockey 
Club. Croquet Club. Ri ije · Club and Golf Club. -
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LEXANDRA PARK . 
••• 

The Park ts situated on 
the western s id e of the town, 
and has its main entrance 
in h: ruger Stree t. It does 
not boast pretty and orna

mental gardens. sculpture or hot-houses. but rather conforms 
with the rural nature of the t own it serves. It has many 
pleasant walks, dri1·es. arbours and a rosary. and is, i t 
might be said. one o f the mos t thick!_,. ,,·ooded Parks in 
t he country . Once amongst the tall trees. one does not wi~h 
Jor modern add itions-the eye is always better pleased 
with nature unadorned . and a scent laden atmosphe re often 
-does more toward rai sing the mind abo1·e mundane re ftec. 
:tion than the mos t beautiful works of man. 

On early mornings the "f"ir Gro\·e'' next the main entrance
is much appreciated b_,. ,·j.-;iwr.s 11·ho delight to make them
~elves comfortable beneath the spreading branches of these 



tall. odorous trees; to inhale the pure <U r to scent the 
delightful perfumes, and to give an undivided ear to the 
music of the many brightly-jacketed birds \Yhich then fre
quent this pctrticular spot. 

There is the broctd canal which passes through the Park 
and on whose banks grow many tiowers and a great variety 
of elegant and graceful trees. 

The Park is the home of the local :\thletic Clubs and 
{;Ontains A ssociation Football and H ockey Grounds, Croquet 
La11·ns. T ennis Courts. Cricket Pi tch and Cycle T rack on 
the eastern side. and a R ugby F ootball ground on the 
western side, all ~unid the most pleasant surroundings. 
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ISTORICAL . 

•• • 

Historical!\· Potchef,;troom is 
one of the most interesting towns 
in the Transvaal and is closely 
associated with the memorie;:; of 

the Boer patriots Pretorius. Kruger . Potgieter ,,·ho founded 
the town). and other notable figures in Trans\·aal history. As 
is generally known. it " ·as the first Capital of the old South 
African Republic. R omance and much danger pla_,·ed a promi
nent part in its transition from the primiti,·e state to "·hat it is 
to-day. In HB6 a party of hardy old Y oortrekkers under the 
leadership of Potgieter settled at a s pot kno\Yn as \Yitkopjes
fontein on the bank of the Mooi River but at a later date 
the camp was mo\·ed a little \\'ay dO\\·n the ri,·er and this 
was the foundation of Potchefstroom. [t was not until 1859 
that responsible Government was founded and the seat of 
the Executi\' e Go\'ernment of the Trans ,·aal placed at 
Potchefstroom. 

In those days the native tribes \\'ere turbulent so that 
the li 1·es of the settlers were very uncomfortable. and many 
instances of reckle;;s courage and endurance were displayed 
by them. · 

The famous battle of P otchefstroom in which S. ]. P . 
Kruger, \\ho ,,·as than Commandant-General of the R e
public's forces, bombarded the ,-illage from Vecbtkopje. 
eYentuated in 1862. 
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THE LD FORT . 
••• 

T he historic old fort 
situated on the western side 
of the town close to the 
Municipal P ower Station is 
worth a visit and bears e!O:

quent testimony to the gallant stand of the British gar
rison against the forces of P iet Cronje. In the 1880-'81 war 
some 250 British troops under Col. Win.sloe were cooped 
up in the small fort fur a< period of 93 days, (Decembe-r 6th, 
1880 to March 21st, 1881) at t he end of which time they 
surrendered - ten days after the Boer Commandant, P iet 
Cronje. had been apprised of the declaration of an Armistice. 
This marks the only instance where the British laagers did 
not hold out to the close of the W<!r. 

The earthn·orks and trenches a re falling into decay, but 
an idea of the original shallowness may be had and one 
marve ls at the valour of tte man who so stubbornly held 
out against the Boer forces for so long. ln the little walled 
cemetery close by lie the remains of those who fell, or died 
of sickness during the siege, and to whose memory a cairn 
has been erected by the military authoritie~ . 
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THE SQUARES . 
••• 

P otchefstroom is favoured with several large open space,;. 
the chief of which are the Market Square, and Church 
Square in the centre of the town about sixteen acres in 
extent around whi(h raged the battle between J\lajor Clarke 

and Cronje which marked the opening of the 1880-'81 
host ilities. On this square the first blood of the war was 
spilled. After a seige lasting two days the thatched roof 
of the Magistra te's Old Court of \vhich Major Clarke had 
t aken possession, was fired by the Boers by means of para
fine balls, and he surrendered unconditi onally to Piet 
Cronje. At the north end is the historic Old i'lla rket Square 
on which stand the old a nd ne>Y Gereformeerclc churches. 
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UNICIP AL PROGRESS . 
••• 

Since the inception of the 
P otchetstroom fHunicipality 
in 1903. improvements in all 
directions have been effect

ed. Some fo rh· miles of streets have been put in g ood order . 
ma ny of them being macadamised and a re to be furthe r 
improved by a system of ashphalting. T he kerbing of the 
side-walks and masoning-up of.tbe gutters in the more impor
tant streets is being p roceeded with as rapid ly as possible, 
and it is expected that ere long these works will be com-

pleted and other works of ut ility and beautification will be 
put in hand . The J1ew works p rogramme will include the 
construction of a swimming bath in the Park. In 1909 the 
fine block of building-s on the Marke t Square com pnsmg 
the T own H :tll l\-Iunicipal Offices and Market was built a·t 
a cost of £14.:'>00. The T own H all has seating accommodation 
for 600 people and a stage la rge enough to enable the 
the production ot most classes of entertainment. 

In 1911 the :\1unicipality took over the business of the 
Potchefstroom Consu mer-s Electric Light and Power Com
pany, and erected a handsome building to accommodate an 
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' up-to-date plant comprising two 60 K.W. Bell iss-Siemens Sets 
with sing le-voltage three-wire D.C. generators, also a battery 
consisting of 27-l cells with a capacity of 300 ampere hours. 

The irrigation canal by whi ch wate r is conducted to the 
town from the Mooi R iver and which has its intake at a pomt 
some three miles from the town, has been greatly improved, 
.and the furrows whi ch lead trom it and distribute the \Yater 
through the towr1. haYe been fitted ,,·ith a patent adjustable 
sluice-gate t he invention of the T O\m Engineer of P otchef
stroom by means or which a _just proportion is secured to 
every street. 
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ENERAL. 

Since the w ar P otchefstroom has made 
phenomenal progress from a commercial 
view point, and anyone now walking 
along King Edward Street viewing the 
many pretentious business establishments 
each carrying stocks which would put 

to shame those of many shops in much larger centres, 
would scarcely credit the fact that prior to t he recPnt war 
it was a typical straggling village street lined with huge 
willows w1th a diminutive shop at intervals; but so 
it was, and the street now speaks for itself in the matter 
of its own commercial advancement. and for the enterprise 
of the people of Potchefstroom. ·with the increase of busi
ness due to the influx of tourists. holiday-makers, sportsmen. 
and, in no small degree. permanent residents business pre
mises are continually being altered, enlarged, or demolished 
and re-built on a larger scale. All this speaks well for the 
sustained prosperity of Potchefstroom, and there is small-
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doubt that as this pretty little town becomes more widely 
known, it will entice holiday-makers in greater number than 
hitherto. and from this source at least will derive a con
._idera ble revenue. 

From a residential point of view P otchefstroom is the 
ideal town of the average person. Houses a te obtainable 
at moderate rentals, educat ional racilities for the children 
are excellent and suffici<'nt, and the rates, like the death 
r ate. are remarkably ]o,\·. T he cl imate is mild. and the 
town being unencumbered by surrounding hills. is invar iably 
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fanned by refreshing am! invigorating breezes ·whi ch impart 
a glow to the cheeks and firmness to the most persistently 
flabby muscle. Being in the heart of one of the most succes
ful agricultural districts of the Transvaal. Ji,·ing is reduced 
to the lowest possible inland minimum. .-\long the ;.\looi 
(i.e . Pretty) River north-west of the town. a re s ituated a 
few of the finest fa rms of the province "·here. in addition 
to the pursuit of the ordinary agricultural industry. scient i
fic dairying is ~arried on on a large scale. 

In respect to Entertainmen t P otchefstroom i"5 better-off 
than most country towns. Its proxi mity tO J ohannesburg, 
and the fact that it is situate on the main line from Cape 
T own. ensures visi t s from most of the musical performers 
visiting South A frica, while the Companies of :\Iessrs Wheeler 
and Leonard Rayne, paY the town period :cal visi ts. Need
less to say, the town is not w ithout its bioscope which 
screens first class pictures. \Vith an increassed holiday 
traffic, it is probable that something fu r ther will be done 
b_v pri,·ate enterprise, or by the C ouncil \Yho are determined 
to leave nothing· undone to make th e town a premier week
Pnd and holiday resort. 



GRlCUL TURAL PROSPECTS. 

In agricultural possibilities the 
Potchefstroom district is second 
to none in South Africa. Pro
gressive farmers are established 
th roughout al most the whole of 
the dis!rict and their success as 
far mers is . no doubt, in a large 
degree attributable to the benefi t 
they deri\·e from the experiments 
conducted a t the Experimental 
Farm whence all that is d iscovered 
or learned is ci rculated by means 
of graphically written pamphlets. 

All kinds of cereals grow well; 
large quantiti es of maize. Kaffir
corn, forage. etc .. being produced 
in the dist rict. T he output of these 
ho"ever co uld still be increased 
enormously. 

Lucerne. T eff-grass and other 
fodder crop gr ow luxuriantly. a nd 
never fail to retum an encouraging 
profit; particularly lucerne which 
in\'a riahly yields 5 or 6 tons oi 
hay per acre per season in addi
tion to pro,·id ing excellent grazing 
through the winter months. 

Fruit of e,·ery de:,cr iption does 
handsomely; peaches plums. apples 
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und quinces being producLd in gr_eater abundance and of 
<J. quality which leaves little to be desir ed. 

L arge and small stock thrive in every part of the dis-
1 rict , aml as the progeny o f first-class imported stock can 
be purchased at the an,ual sales of the Experimentnl F a1 rh 
1his section of the fa1 ming imlustry is improving· e,·ery 
year and bids . fair to place the district at the bead of ti:'e 
] ists in the not very distant future. 

As a dai rying centre P otchefstroom needs no mention
jt is too well and widely kno\\·n to warrant it. 

Naturallv in a district where the soil is of the best pos
~ible. and -other factors are the most fa vomable to a suc
<:essful farm ing career, prices for land runs high; but a 
farme r \\"bo has the necessary small capital cannot do bet-
1:e r than gi,·e attention to this district as to an encrge
zic and progressi\•e man the possibilities a1 e unlimited. 

As ha" bc·en said the soil is exceptionally fer t ile, the climate 
1s perfect. di,ea;,e amongst fa1 m products and sicknes,e·s 
.among·st stock is not pre,·a!~nt, and fu, thermore, it bas 
a.cce:;s to the lar~est markets in t he country. It shou!J be 
mentioned t oo that the i:list rict is ,,·atereJ by the Vaal and 
L oop Spruit R i,•ers anJ their t ributaries \\·hil h with pro· 
perly con,tructeJ dams wi II irrigate large tracts of · Jan~ 
<:onsi,ting of rich virgin soil. .;: ' 
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The Government Experimental Farm . 

••• 

One of Potchefstrooru's principal attractions is the Go
vernment Experimenta l Farm situated within the 2-mile 
Ylunicipal radius on the South W est corner of the town. 
As a demonstration of what can be done by industry and 
the application of scientific principles to agricnlture, the ap· 
pearance of the farm i::; a lesson not quickly forgotten and 
one wllich will interest even him who has no direct interest 
in agriculture. 

The farm waS' established in Septembe r. 1902, on a bare 
stretch of country some 2,700 acres in extent which formed 
part of Potchefstroom's extensive town lands. The shal
lowness of the soil and natural infertile character accounts 
for its non-occupation by the old voortr ekkers who pre · 
ferred to embrace the river and lands ajacent to it. The 
locality however possessed certain valuable features which 
made possible the laying out of the farm for experimental 
and educational purposes, and afforded excellent opportu
nity to demonstrate to farmers what could be achieved on 
so-called worthless soil by bringing scientific principles to 
bear on agriculture. According-ly large areas ot land were 
systematically laid out, cultivated and sown, and are now 
yielding heavy crops of great variety. The development 
during the last ten rears, not only in the growth of trees 
and permanent improvements, but also in the stocking and 
equipment generally of the institution shows in a striking 
manner what a combinat~on of favourable factors can 
achieve. 

The soil of the farm consists of a layer of brownish 
loam from 9 to 12 inches deep itself of poor natural ferti-
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lity over a sub-soil of loose iron-stone gravel and a deep 
layer of yellow s hale. With manuring and cultivation the 
soil has, however. been brought to such a perfect s tate, 
that heavy crops of almost every kind may be raised. 

OBJECTS OF THE INSTITUTIO I_ 

The objects for whi ch the farm '"·as established. are 
mainly four-fol d, and ha \' e been consistently and rigidly 
pursued by the principals They are;-

1. E:lucational: E specially to train young men in the 
practical and scient ific aspects of agriculture, indeed to 
turn out well-tra ined, well·intonned anJ up-to-da te farrr:en 

2. The Stud F arm ; T o breed and to encourage. the 
breeding of pure-breu stock. thereby to promote a nd im
prove the Live Stock Industry and to experiment with 
diffe rent breeds a nd systems of breedi ng. 

3. Experiment and Demonstra tion ; To cond uct expen
ments with the object of impro\·ing: t he y ield and qual ity 
o f crops grown. of obta ining re liable Ian ning da ta, of intro
ducing new plants a nd crops to t he country. and to de
mons trate the value of t horoug h husband ry. 

4. A Seed Fram; T o gro~'> improved and tested varieties 
of crops for disposal as "eed to fa r mers thereby to im
prove the plant industry or the country. 

T o these defined objects may be added the '"·ork of re
sea rc h and i n ve~tigation u nder ta ken by the ~cien t ific !>ta ff 
of the Agricultura l school which. t hough still in its 'teens, 
has opened a la rge a nd ne\v Eeld or \\'Ork ror the ;,cienti::.t 
a nd has al ready proved of immen;,e \·a lue to the fa nner. 

It is not unusual for insti tutions of t his kind to suffer at 
t he ""~ ut-set from a b ck of su pport and confitience of the 
community it i:; inten ded to t cr.efi t, and to aitract to it-
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self more adverse cnticism from ill- informed and old
fashioned conservatists than any other kind of institution, 
and in this respect the Potchefstroom Experimental Farm 
has had its share of abuse, but by means of its progress 
these obstacles we re overcome till now a correspondence 
in all sections is carried on with some 1.000 farmers and others 
seeking advice u pon all kinds of farming matte rs and topics, 
and it is estimated that some 2,000 farmers from all quarters 
of South Africa visit the farm annually apparently to see 
and to believe- a nd, it must not be forgotten-to return. 

Reference to the poorness or natural infert ility of the 
soil has a lready been made, and a compar ison of the crops 
secured from certain fields in 1912. after the soil had been 
systematically, manured, with the crops secured in 1903 from 
the same fields not manured but well cultivated, will serve 
as an illustration of the improvement effected. 

In 1903 3 bags of maize per acre was produced. 1.500 lbs. 
of Oa t H ay. 4 bags of wheat and other crops in proportion. 
A chemical analysis was made of the soil which revealed 
its poverty in all "plant food" and it was ascertained that 
phosphatic manures applied to the land gave the best 
results; while to improve its physical condition, and to 
increase its humus content organic matter had to be applied. 

The manures already applied to the soil are : 10.000 
ox-wagon loads (about 20.000 tons) of stable manure, and 
150 tons of artificial manures. This is of course heavy manu
ring for virgin soil but is amply justified in the circum
stances. Today the same land produces 10 bags of maize 
per acre 4.500 lbs. of Oat Hay, and 10 bags of wheat. 

THE BUILDINGS. 

Notable among the buildings on the farm are the Hostel 
wich affords accommodation for some 65 students besides 
resident staff. and the educational block of buildings next 
the head offices. containing a Lecture Hall which seats 120 
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-persons. also separate laboratories for Chemistry, Entomo
logw, Botany, Engineering and Veterinary Science, together 
with our Agricultural Museum, and the necessary offices 

--md research rooms fo r th e school staff, the whole being 
-most a rtistically furnished and fully equipped with up-to-
.date appliances. This latter block has been named "Selborne 
Hall" in compliment to Lord Selborne who sho\,red his 

_;nterest in the farm movement by collecting a sum of about 
JB,OOO from pr ivate donors as a contribution towards the 
<:est of the building. Th~ school was sta rted in August, 
1909 with 24 students who e ntirely filled the accommodation 

i:hen available. The number of students enrolled during the 
-past year including those attending a special ''Short Cours17" 
-or as it sometimes called "A Winter Course" was 137. The 
-full course is one of two years, and the fees (including medical 
.attendance. laundry, etc.) a mount to £50 per annum. 

The object of the school is primarily to train farmers 
..and to equip the m with a thorough and complete knowledge 
-of the art and science of Agriculture. 

INSTRUCTION. 

The model dairy to the right of the head offices is equip
-ped for teaching the manufacture of butter and cheese 

The students are required to take an active part in all 
-the different operations of the farm, and in addition to this 
-receive practical instruction in Blacksmithy, Carpentry and 
Building Con!:itruction, Saddlery and Harness-making, Slaugh

·rering and Horsemanship. 

To meet the- needs of young farmers who for variol:ls 
-reasons are unable to take up the full t wo years' course, a 
-special course known as the "Short Course" was designed 
.and started in August 1911. This was repe,ated inJuly 19,13 
..and promises to become an annual institution. Des pite the 
defects which were urged against such a course, the fad 
-that much good and valuable information may be imparted 
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to young men who have already had some fa rming expe
rience, must be recognised. Such a course at least widens. 
the views and broadens the outlook of those attending it. 
and lays the foundation upon which future knowledge may 
be built with safety. 

POULTRY D IV ISION. 

This section was started in 1903 the object being to breed : 
suitable utility stock for distribution among farmers and 
others. the distribution of settings of eggs, the education 
of students in poultry rearing and keeping, and to serve as 
an object lesson to visitors all of which objects are credita
bly fulfilled. The breeds of fowls kept and fostered are:-

Anconas, Black Minorcas, \Vhite and Black Leghorns. 
Silver-laced and White Wyandottes, Buff and White
Orpingtons, Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Island R eds, Indian 
Game. Old English Game, and Black Langshans. 

DucKs : Aylesbury and Indian Runners. 

TURKEYS: Broze American. 

An the hatching on the farm is carried out by artificial 
means and visitors have the opportunity of seeing the incu
bators of which there are 12 at work; the breeder house 
where the chickens are kept for the first three weeks of 
their lives is well worth a visit and demonstrates the value 
of artificial methods in connection with the rearing of poultry. 

The division is always open to visitors, and with the 
exception of Sundays and Bank Holidays they- may always 
rely upon finding someone to sho" them round on enquir
ing at the office. 

HORTICULTURAL DIVISIO.\'. 

Work in this divisiou was commenced m April, 1903, the 
objects of its inauguration being:-



1. The testing of such vanet1es of fruit trees as may be 
.deemed suitable for the district. 

(a ). as to the bearing quali ties. 

(b). as to the keeping qualities. 

2. To thoroughly teach the rational pruning of fruit trees 
·for the production of frui t of first quality. 

3. To show by demonstration the deteriorating influence 
.o f non-pruning. 

4. T o te ach students the general principles of fruit culture 
by demonstrations and by lectures. 

5. To teach the art of drying fruit by natural an.d 
.a rtificial means. 

6. To do anything indeed, to encourage fruit growing 
·in the country. 

In order to attain the goal for wich the staff of the farm 
·is striving about 60 acres have been planted with some 
.3,000 fruit trees of about 400 varieties, and 1,500 grape 
vines of 60 varieties. Included in the buildings is a well 
.appointed drying and fruit shed, and an evaporation plant 
for drying fruit by artificial means. 



Notable among the many ad
vances of Potcbefstroom is the 
increase in the number and effi
ciency or the schools, and much 
is still being done to further in
crease such efficiency and number. 
T ill recently the local educational 
requirements only were catered 

for, but with the g rowing popularity of P otcbefstrocm as 
a health resort, and the widely spread favourable reports 
circulated by all who visit here, a demand bas arisen for 
boarding schools which formerly did not exist. The Education 
Department in its usually thorough manner has bad several 
schools built and equipped included among which is the 
Boys' High School, or Potchefstroom College, and is furtl:er 
putting in band the erection of a building for the Girls 
High Sch.ool. The town is ra pidly winning a reputation as 
·an educational centre and, in view of the beautitul setting 
of the town. there is no reason why it should not at its 
present rate of progress take a position in the front rank 
of South A frica's Educational Centres. 
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Boys' High School. 

••• 

This is one of the six schools built and equipped by the 
·Government and stands in 40 acres of ex~·ellent playing 
l~el ds. The two b oarding hou.::;es Granton House, under the 
iJ rincipal, and ~tilton House under t he vice-principal have in 
each case two re;,itlent ma;,ters responsible for descipl ine 
w hile the health of the boarders is attended to by Uoctors 
}lortimer and Friel. In ead:i house t here is a thoroughly 
-competent and fully qualified Matron. The builJings are 
constructed on the most modern plans, being lofty, cross
v entilated anJ draughtle:;s. New builJ ing.::; will sho!'tly be 
-e rected which will gi ve greater facilities than at present 
i"or the teaching of i on- a mi wood-,,·ork. T he games 
pl:tyeJ by the school are Ru_~by F ootball, C1 icket and 
Tennis. There a re two foot-ball Eelds, t\YO tennis courts 
:md two cricket fields on the grounds. T he school ad~ oms 
the P ark. and the swin{ming · ba th \\·hich it is intended to 
con>'truct there, will be: of great use and convenience to 
;~: he boys. . 

The course of stud ie~ ' is that laid do\\·n for H igh Schools 
by the T ransvaal E ducation De part ment. Boys are pre
pa : ed for the Transvaal School Certificate, the Cape :Ma
triculation. antl the new .Ca;Je S enior Ce rtificate. In the 
-cxam inatons of 1912 "th!= .. entire senior class passed, four 
of them being in honuui's. · 

The teaching sta!T co'nsi>=ts of the Principal, ~fr. C. D. 
Hope, ~I. A .. (Oxon.); the Vice-principal. ~I r. P. M. Druce, 
.\ I.A. (Camb ); :r\lr. F . N. Gammi:.lge. B.A .. Cape of Good 
!-lope and In termediate Arts. ILomlonJ; ~lr. F. G . T ye rs, 
.\LA .. <Camb.) ; l\1r. B . .- F . \Vnods. M. A .. :C 1mb.J; 
.\ l r. F. 0. Quir ke. Intern1ediate. Cape of Good Hope; !\lr. 
H. C. de \Ve t. IntPrm~tll;tte A rb; Cape of Good Hope; 
Mr. G. A. Wright. !\_f.t\.. (Cu'nb). 

Music : Miss l\Iar;,~ft'lisay, ·r\~T.C.L.; Certificate R.A.M. 
~fanual Training: ) \I r. T omkin. 
Gymnatics: St'rg.-~lajor Ll e\\·ellyn. 

An illustrated prosr..ectus wilL be forwarded to ~nyC?ne 
desi ring- in fermat iun-:concer n ing fee's. etc.. on appllra t10n 
beinr; made to t he' P1 incipal, Boys' High School. P otchef
;,t room. 
The incl usive charge for junior boys is F ifty Pounds per 

.annum. 
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Convent of the Sacred Heart . 

••• 

The Convent of the Sacred Heart Boarding and Day Schoof 
for girls wa; established in 1889, and has the distinction of be
ing the first English Boarding School established in the Wes
tern Transvaal. It is conducted by the Dominican Order of 
Sisters, and is, of course, enti rely self-supporting. The school 
which stands in eight acres of playing ground, is fully equipped 

with every modern educational requirement and is pleasantly 
situated in one of Potchefstroom's most pleasant thoroughfares 
viz., Berg Street. To meet the increasing demand for ac
comodation a splending building fitted on strictly modern 
lines and to accommodate 90 boarders has only recently 
been completed. Of the 180 pupils now attending 70 are 
boarders and the remaining 110- are day scholars. 

The curriculum is designed to carry students from the Kin
dergarten to the Matriculation Examination of the Cape Uni
versity, the Examinations of the College of Preceptors (Lon-
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don); the Examinations of the Trinity College of Music 
(London) and of the University of the Cape of Good Hope. 

Besides the ordinary curriculum extra subjects as under 
are taught: 

Music (Piano, Violin, Guitar and Mandoline). 

Painting in oils, water-colour, pastel, chrystoleum, pen 
p ainting, stencilling, poker-work. 

Shorthand: (Pitman's Certificates) and type-writing. 

Solo-Singing. 

Boys under 12 years are admitted to the school as boar
ders and are managed in a separate house. 

The r eligious persuasions of pupils are not interfered 
with, and a half-yearly report of each pupil's progress is, 
sent to the parents. 

Doctors Dixo~ and Hodge are the visiting physicians, 
and the school has an Infirmary and Isolation \Yard at
tached. 

The r esident staff numbers 14, four of whom are music 
teachers and ar e occuried solely with that branch of train-
mg. 

The games indulged in are T ennis and Hockey and are 
prae:ticed under strict supf'rvision. Swedish Drill is taught 
by a fully qualified teacher. 

The colours of the school are black and red with a simi
lar badge bearing the word ··Veritas." 





t'-' / ' ' . . 
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Girls' High School. 

·•·· 
This school is at present conducted m buildings situate 

-on Church Square. In consequence of limited accom
modation the School has not grown to the extent it other
wise would have done, but upon the completion of the fine 
buildings (both School premises and Boarding House) to 
be e rected at a cost of over £20,0J0 by the E ducation De
partment, in Kock Street. there remains no reason why it 

should not expand and take a position among the best 
schools in the country. 

The new School building (which will be fully equipped 
for the teaching of Domestic Science) will accommodate 
some 200 pupils, and the Boarding House will have ac
commodation for 40 pupils. 

The boarding houses at present conuected with the 
School are situate two in Kruger S treet and one in Kock 
Stree t. The fo rmer are occupied by the Senior Girls under 
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the superv1s1on of the Principal, and the latter by the 
Juniors who are under the care of a widely experienced ma
tron. They are in the midst of pretty surroumlings, and 
the girls have the use of fine tennis courts and play Hoc
key and Basket Ball m season. Physical Culture Cla~ses 

are conducted by a fully qualified teacher. 

Pupil s are prepared for the ·l\Iatriculation and the Certi
cate Examinations of the Cape University, and the En
trance to the Normal College. Music is taught by a highly 
qualified resident l\listre~s and pupils prepared tor the 
examinations of the Cape University. 

Provision is made for the training of pupils for a Busi
ness career. 
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Theological College . 

••• 

This institution was originally founded at Burghersdorp 
C.P. in 1869. 

From the beginning it comprised three courses: theolo
gical, literary and scientifical. 

Since 1905, when the school was transferred t o Potchef· 
stroom, all three departments develloped considerably. 

Candidates are prepared not only for the theological 
degrees but also for the examinations of the Cape Univer· 
sity, extending f1·om Junio r Certificate tO B.A. 

A Preporatory School is connected with it. 
The Ins titution (both : College and Preporatory School; 

is based on the voluntary principle in education. Instruc· 
tions is gi\·en according to the Christian Tational Principle. 

Fees: £t lOs. per quarter bel01u. and £3 per quarter above· 
.\1atriculation. 

Fees for board and lodging: £9 per quarter. 
Further particula rs and p:·ospedus on application to ]. 

K.A:IfP, Honorary Secretary, Box 117, Potchefttroom. 



Industrial Schools . 
••• 

These institutions e:stablished m 1906 are the first of their 
kind to have been started in the Transvaal. They w ere 
originally founded as orphanages shortly afte r the war and 
have de ,·eloped into schools which a re serving a purpose 
of great utility . There a re some 2'"20 boys in res idence at 
Vijfhoek and 110 girls at Sa cville. and many th ousands of 
pounds sterling ha ve been expended on fine buildings and 
work-shops for their accommodat ion and instruction. 

The boys receive instruction in W ag on-bui lding, Smithy, 
Shoe-making, T ailoring. Tanning. Carriage-painting and 
trimming, Carpentry and Joinery. Cabinet-making and Gar
dening . Vegeta bles in large quantities are g ro\Yn by the 
boys for home-consumpti on and for the tO\\'n ma rket. 

The girls at Sacville a re taug ht Dress-making, L eather 
Embossing, Weaving, Basket-making and Domestic E conomy. 

Both divisions are sistua ted in healthy localities on the 
outskirts of the town, and tree-pia nting·has been carried out 
very liberally so that their immediate surroundings are of 
a cheery and r estorative kind. It is pleasant to note the 
spirit of endea,·our, good-fellowship and independence r eign· 
ing amongst the boys and g irls at these schools. and the 
total absence of squirmishness and servility. 

The following are extracts from the R egulations governing 
the administrat ion of the Schools: - · 

Chapter V article 34 reads:-

]0 

No pupii shall be admitted to the Industrial School 
who has not e ither 

(a) completed his fourteenth year, or 
(b) completed his t hirteenth year . 

and passed standard III. 
provided that the Supe rintendent may send pupils 
under 13 y ears of age to light la bour in the workshops 
and garden after school hours ........ .. " 





Article 39. 
All pupils in the Industrial School shall receive at 

least two hours instruction daily on five da}·s in the 
w0ek in reading, wri ti ng and arit hmetic during the 
ordinary school term, unless specially Exempted by the 
Director. Provision must also be made for religious 
inst ruction in accordance with section thirty-four of the 
Education Act, 1907. · 

Article 40. 
T he total hours of instruction for each pupil in

cluding the teaching mentioned in ar ticle 39 shall not 
exceed eight hours daily ; S~turdays to be half-wor king 
day. 

Chapter VI, article 45. 
Boarders .may be e ither: -
(a ) pupils of the Industriai School; or 
(b) children not yet qualified by age or attainments

for admission to the Industrial School, being 
either orphans or the children of indigent parents. 

Article 46. 
Arrangements shall be made by the Committee where

by all child ren in the Hostel may be brought up in the 
form of religion into which they were baptised. 

Article 48. 
Suitable recreation and amusemE'nt for the boarders 

shall be organised by the staff. 

Article 49. 
The Committee shall appoint a properly qual ified 

medical practition0r to attend the boarders in the 
HosteL It shall be the duty of this officer to inspect 
the institution once a week, and to repor t to the com
mi ttee once a month on the sanitary conditions of the 
premises, and the health and physical condition of the 
boarders. 

The games played by the boys are Rugby Football and 
Cricket, and they may enjoy Swimming in the ri ver uncier 
supervision. There is. too. a cadet corps connected with 
the School. 
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OUR - -
PIANO'S 
ARE IN 
THE - -
FRONT 
RANK 

I ( 
FOR EXCELLEN T 

TOUCH. GENERAL 

D U RABILITY OF 

TON E, STANDING 

INT UNE COMBINED 

WITH LOW PRICES 

AND EASY TERMS 

)l OF PA YMENT. - -

CATALOGUES O N APPLICAT ION.· 

MACKAY BROS. 
POTCHEFSTROOM. 

I 

~--------------------~ 

Olen Brothers, 
King Edward Street - P otchefstroom. 

P.O. Box 96. - Telephone No. 29. 

Timber, Hardware and Produce Merchants. 

L ocal Agents for 

MALCOM ESS & Co's, (East London) 
Agricu ltural Implem ents & Machiner y . 

~---------------------~ 



====================== ~ 

Uisitors to Potch~fstroom 
• 

WILL FIND A REAL 

" BOND ST." SERVICE 
-- IN --

J. T~ SUTTlE'S 

HIGH- CLASS 

MEN'S WEAR 

EMPORIUM. 

Agents for the famous "BURBERRY" 

TAILOR, 

HATTER, 

HOSIER, 

SOOTER AND 

THE SPORTING GOODS DEPOT FOR TD~~TRICT. 



Daoi~s ~ [ding, 
U'-' 

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF 

Up-to-date Drapery of every kind. 

-····-
Complete Ladies Outfitters. 

Millinery Department conducted by an English and 
French expert milliner. 

) 

SOLE AGENTS for the famous W.B. Corsets, real Gossware 
with Potchefstroom Coat of Arms. I 

- BOSTOCK'S " O CEANA'' BOOTS and SHOES.-

DAVIES & LAIN r..J THE LADIES STORE, 
U, POTCHEFSTROOM. 

«'================================= 
FOR . . .. 

CHEMISTS', 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 

AND 

OPTICAL GOODS 

GO TO 

GEEN & Co., King Edward Street, 

;P~o~~x ~~~- POTCHEFSTROOM. 

l=================================~J 



r~~-~~;~:~~~;~~ , , !!1 

.1 ALF~~~a~~r~EN PQTCHEFSTRQQM. ~i?ho~:x2~~-
T el. Add.: " King's Hotel." 

This well known Hotel has been re-upholstered throughout and 
no expense has been spared to maintain the reputation of the 
.. Kings Hotel" as a thoroughly up-to-date Hotel. 

The Cuisine is of the best and special care is taken to ensure 
satisfaction. 

The Bus meets all trains. 
Special Rates for Golfe rs for whom every facility is made on 

account of the notable Golf Links situated in this town b eing 
known as the finest in South Africa. A t rain leaves j ohannesburg 
every Saturday at 11.40 a.m. a rriving here at 3.10 p .m. and a 
special train on Sunday takes G olfers back to the Rand departing 
at 7.20 p.m., the inclusive fare being 22/6. 

Special Rates for Commercial T r<t vellers, also monthly or wee kly 
boarders. 

I 
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